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The .Voted Indian inn Itl'liorted A limit
Geu. Weaver is stumping California.
The annual territorial convention of II. e
to Tnke the Third Party"
Gladstone 1ms an audience with the W. C. T. U. will he held in Las VeguB
Ntiinip.
from August ol to September 2.
queen
diruml MaMter.
The New Jersey ProhihitionMs nomiTho new school trustees at Hillslioro
,
Denver, Aug. 12. Hon. Hash MeCur-dyPeoThomas
for
nated
y
Sr. Liy is, Aug. 12. The national
brick
Kennedy
governor.
contemplate building a
of Corunna, Mich., was elected grand
w
alive
ere
to
ple's parly headquarters
Tne strike tit Dunuesne is broken. public school building to cost $8,0IK).
day
master of Knights Templar of the United with
Ou the old Spanish grant, near Sail An
enthusiastic workers, all of whom Over 600 of the old men have relumed to
States, and W. LaKue Thomas was select- were very jubilant over a
tonio, settlers are rapidly coming in and
telegram re- work.
ed deputy grand master.
ceived, and its contents verified by a letDiamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silvern
excursionists were drowned in the lauds are being sold for a good, fair
Ninety
ter
to
had
the
effect
Ureshani
that
Kl I'flMO's lHMtrivt.
Judge
the sinking of the Ajux, near llelsingfor, price. Union Reporter.
interto
concluded
in
the
take
the
in
DeAn
stump
enclosure
which the execution of
Russia.
Dallas, Texas, Aug. 12. A News
So Falie KeprrMrntatioim niuile
and Foeiorr.
catur special says:
J. V. Cockrell, a est of the third party and would make his The gruuitn cutters' strike at liranford, ralkncr will take place, a week from toof t.ooiln.
.ext door "tore
Second Vutiumtl ilnnk.
be
will
brother of U. S. Senator Cockrell, has opening speech at Indianapolis the latter
ut
erected
west
the
side
morrow,
is ended, the men tieing
k
Conn.,
(iiiaries
Tauben-ecof
this
Chairman
month.
of the jail building. Las Vegas Optic.
been nominated by the 13th district part
Diamond
aid Watch Repairlna: Promptly and Efficiently Cone.
received this intelligence from the defected.
Democrats for congress to succeed Lan-baThe Rev. J. Khelton, a prominent at The manager of the lady Franklin mine,
chairman of the state committee of In
lias hail several opportuni
Kingston,
at,
Little
diana, to whom Judge Greshani hail writ preacher
Hock, Ark., was found ties
lately to lease the property to outside
Mexico NiigtfrtN.
ten declaring his intention, and settirg drunk on the streets.
parties, untitle London, England, ownCity ov Mexico, Aug. 12. Fac similes fortli his reasons for making a campaign
20ih
The
district, Ohio, Republicans
of thirty-seve- n
of the most prominent in the interest of Gen. Weaver.
In his nnminatid W. .1. White, of Cleveland, a ers will not consent.
idols of the museum in his city have report to national headquarters, the chair-ma- c Foraker
Judge F'rancis Springer, of Columbus,
for congress.
man,
been prepared for the Chicago World's
Vtielawla Rttatl txalef in '
fowa, is visiting at the ranch of his sou
of the stale of
Indiana states
a
were
Eleven
killed
and
thirly-twpertons.
Charles. The judge is 81 years of age,
fair.
in
that Judge Uresham,
apprizinjured by a dynamite explosion near and thinks of locating here and erecting
Col. Arvtzu, whose death sentence for ing' Hiiro
of
his intentions, in St. Alplionsus
church, Home.
a handsome home. ltaton Range.
violating the neutrality law of Arizona, formed him by letter that he did not rewas comnfnted to life imprisonment, 1s fuse the presidential nomination because
Congressman Rife wits defeated for
Juan Jose Herrera is figuring on purat llarrishurg, Pa., E. M. chasing the Blake
confined in the military prison here.
he was not in sympathy with the party,
printing outfit at Oa'-lu- p
of
Lebanon, being etiosen.
but for a reason that was entirely person Woniner,
and resuming the publication of his
New
York
Chinese oppose having their Albuquerque Spanish paper in this city,
al and political. "How do you like that
Winter ' in Colorado.
Bcena Vista. Colo.. Anir. 12. Tim for a piece of news? said Mr. Taubeneck. pictures taken as provided by the resident for Beve'al issues at least, Las Vegas
AND GLASSWARE.
first snow of the season fell on Mt. Prince"It means that one speech from Judge act, it being forbidden by .their religion.
Optic.
ton last night to the depth of a few inches. Gresham, no matter whether he makes
d
The new
Social note from the San Juan Index:
track at Sedalia,
Second band goods bought oi
It still continues to enow, and before more than one in our favor, setting forth Mo., is finished. It is pronounced by Everybody admires tho epunk of the
fall or more. the object of our intentions and endorsing experts one of the finest in the world.
taken in exchange for new,
night there will be a h
young wife, mentioned last week, who
The thermometer fell to 48 here last our platform, means over 500,000 votes
or will nell at public aucSchweinfurth, the Rockford, III , mes-sia- quirted her drunken husband. They all
11,9 People a party that we would not
night, it being the coldest night this sea- -'
"when
a
a
woman
that
takes
to
talks of
boy
a gorgeous temple say
tion.
son. This morning there were traces of have been able to control otherwise, on the Inw building
to
raise
him
she
raise
and
ought
line near iveokuk.
right;"
a neavy Dew and frost.
What a fluttering prospect now in Inare glad to see her pursuing the
they
A deficiency of $ ,000 has been discovdiana, the eneouraging reports received
right course.
from the couth, and the eilver states ered in the hooks of K. Wilson Rogers, of
Kgnn'g tioott Work,
A ceitain young lady of tlrs vicinity
EMBALMING a Specialty.
Washington, Aug. 12. Minister Pat behind, we have good cause to feel hope- the Hartford, Conn., branch of the Iron was heard to remark, recently, that
All work GUARANTEED.
she
Kgaa has definitely agreed with the ful." Chairman Taubeneck was asked to Hall.
did
wish she had one drop of common
Chilian government upon a convention give out the letter, but refused to do bo.
Dob Jordan, a negro who insulted a blood in her, bo she could tolerate comfor the settlement of unadjusted claims
woman at Camden, Ark., was taken from mon people We have no use for such
of citizens of the United States against
I.nrxa Men ArreHteil.
Constable Wright and shot to death by self constituted aristocracy in the Pecos
Chili, by means of a claims convention,
Kan Antonio,
Tex., Aug. 12. News masked men.
valley, and the sooner they are convinced
to meet in Washington. This action of was received here
of the arrest of
of their true merit by utter indifference
A terrific rain storm struck
the minister chronicles the satisfactory four more Garza revolutionists near Kio
Schenectady, on the part of sensible people, the sooner
termination of a negotiation which has Grande City by United States Marshal N.Y. A wall of the Edison shops was win we
attain, and maintain, that society
blown down. John liinsky was killed
been pending for a long time. No gen- Fricke's force of deputies. The
which is to bo desired in every intelligent
eral claims convention has ever been ars Juan Garza, Vicente Garcia,prisoners
Felipe and several injured.
Roswell Kword.
community.
held with Chili, and claims of American Salinas and Catino Elizondo, Mexican
Tho leading Calcutta miners in view of
Las Vegas note : Tho citv council last
citizens date back for more than half a rancheros, under indictment in the United the
alarming fall in the rates of exchange nifjlit refused Ihe request o' tho school
century, though the greater portion of States court for violating the neutrality urge the
government toiiiunediately close board for a levy of 3 mills and granted a
them have their origin in the Chilian-Peruvia- n laws. Marshal Fricke personally is in tho
minis to the free coinage of silver.
mills. The law doeB not seem
levy of 1
war, twelve years ago.
command of this active campaign, being
Brigands attacked a burro train guarded to allow tiie council any discretion in the
occasioned by reports of Garza's presenco
but
matter,
requires them to lovy tho tux
on the border for the purpose of renewing uy twenty men near Yedns mines, t'utra- when
lighting French.
the school board requests them so
hinalna, Mexico, killing throe men
Paris, Aug. 12. A dispatch from Ko- his revolutionary movement. While there can,
to
do. There are two opinions in town.
tonu Btates that the French forces began is great activity on tho part of federal and stealing $.",000 worth of silver sulOne is to get, an injunction against the
hostilities against the Dahomey ana yes- officials, they profess to know nothing of phides.
council
and compel them to levy the tax;
Charles Woodward, agid 23, son of the the other is to
terday. Every point on the coast held by uarz s whereubouts, but it is probably
what thev have done,
the Dahomeyans, including the town of that they know more than thev care to United Stales consul at Wallaceburg, run the schoolsaccept
us long as the money laMs
Whydah was bombarded. A homey and tell. The Garzj rumors are given plaus- Canada was drowned by tho sinking of and then close duwn.
Colany were also bombarded. The guns ibility by the presence in El Paso of Gen the steam yacht .hiker at Marino Citv,
The latter part of last week Mr. Antonio
at the fort of Kotonu aided two dupatch eral Ruiz Sandoval, an avowed enemy of Mich.
Cajal, of Lis Vegas, was herein the interboats to sweep the flat country around the Diaz government and a political reThe body of Charles W. Riguin, the est of Ihe Law and Order league of
Kotonn. The expedition
inland will fugee from Mexico, who has of late given
A council waa organized in Bue-n- a
several revolutionary interviews to 'the boatswain oflhe llallinmro ho was killed
start from Port Onotovo.
Vista Thursday evening with the folby a Chilian mnb at, Valparaiso, arrived
Later advices from Kotonu are to the newspapers.
;
on
.Toso Chavez, Pedro
officers
steamer
the
Columbia
New
at
York.
lowing
effect that the French soldiers are burnTho body will lio in state for a day in In- Chavez, Aniceto Montoya and J. B.
Typo on a Htrike.
ing villages Beven miles in the interior.
Fort Worth, Texas, Aug. 11. The dependence hall, Philadelphia, and on Arellano. . Ibis makes three in the coun-- :
They found the Dahomeyaus lying in
ambush for them, and in the fight which Daily Gazette is forced to suspend pub- Sunday the funeral will take place at ty, one at Springer and one at Cimarron, f
there are already 7,000 members in the
The Woodland cemetery.
ensued between the forces tiie French lication for two or three days.
territory and it is authoritatively stated
lots was two killed and ten wounded. Gazette for months past have been paythat Ihe object of tho organization is tiie
The Dahomeyans sefl'erfd heavily, nianv ing its compositors 50 per cent of wages
POLITICAL POINTERS.
maintainance of law and order in fact as
of their warriors being left lying on the weekly and settling in full on the 2d of
w;ell as in name.
Raton Range.
each month. The printers demanded a
field of battle.
Of recent years a now danger has been
full weekly payment and the Gazette retax
will
The
business
not down. added to a life
poll
fused to accede, saying it was impossible.
upon the plains from the
Fighting for Might.
It cuts both ways.
attack of the bold coyote or wild dog of
t. Louis. Mo.. Aug. 12. A Birmintr- - The typos walked out to a man. The
is
Lucero
Antonio
of
as a the plains. Under normal circumstances
Capt.
spoken
ham, Ala., dispatch savs: "Eockford, the ollire ordered the doors locked and wired
AND
county seat of Coosa county, is in a panic. to Kansas City for a force or non union Repuolican candidate for the house from the coyote is a cowardly animal. The
Good man lie. writer his seen a hundred or more formed
igtlpj.
The county went for ivolb at the recent men, and propose coming out Thursday th connty r)fsn-)TltThe union carried the nine-hou- r
without Prompt Attention OTTn to Job Work.
The Democratic county convention of in a circle around his camp-lir75
election, and the Ivolb men assert they morning.
clause with reference to daylight Mora county will ba held et Mora on the misgivings, in fact in those days a covote
caught the Jones, probate judge, and shermore
no
if
attracted
a
than
a
attention
and
refuse
iff tampering with the boxes, after thev ollices,
jack
20th instant, and ten delegates to tli'J
they
?--- fa
Pu-had been returned to the court house, by general Btrike over the city is on to- Santa Fe convention will then and there rabbit does n.iw. But duo to some fact
M
.
unknown to the writer, of late years
which their majority was reduced. Yes- morrow. Tho Evening. Mail is affected be elected.
have been frequently known in
coyotes
terday 100 armed Kolk men marched into similarly.
The Republican county convention of the southwest to attack
travelers in broad
town and declared their intention of kill
San Miguel county will be held at Las
or to sneak upon Ihem wrapped
Will Be Iluilt.
ing the probate judge, sheriff and circuit
the 24th and there will be elected daylight
Vagas
blankets
in
their
12.
at
to
The
St.
up
Loris,
Aug.
night resting unclerk, who constituted
proposal
the returning
at that convention thirteen delegates to
suspicious of danger, five deattis occurred
board, and declared vengeance on all build a third bridge across the Mississippi the territorial Republican convention.
New
in
last
Mexico
from this cause,
year
Jones men. The shew!!' summoned a 'river at St. Louis, and which has been
Enrique II. Salazar, of tho Voz del one ol them near Albuquerque in the
The before the public for several years, has
posse and a riot was prevented.
mob declared their purpose of returning, taken definite shape, and local and Cin- Pueblo, may be n candidate for assessor vicinity of Hell canon. Prospectors and
of San Aliguel county on tho People's- parties in camp will have to take greater
Monday next, prepared to execute their cinnati capitalists are. now figuring on the White
tick precautions in the luture. El I'aso Bull
work. The new bridge is to be south of
will. The inhabitants are in a
a
et.
is
better
man
than
are
those
to
Henry
tho
the
Eads
and
ion.
according
condition."
bridge,
whom he trains with.
present plans will cost about $fi,000,000.
A large number of southern roads are
The Republican county convention of
A (jiigantic Melieme.
said to have signed contracts to use the Colfax countv will be held at SDrinurr
Pittsiiuho, Aug. 12. The advisory new
on
and
the
bridge,
opi.uon is getting
haturday, Auiiiist the 20th. The priboard of the Amalgamated association is
maries will be held on the 17th of August.
it will certainly be built.
holding daily sessions at Homestead to ground that
Five delegates will ba eltcted at that condevise means by which they can further
vention to the territorial convention at
Mniiiir, Itoiind tliefirrle.
embarrass; the Carnegie company in its
L is Vegas.
n
Mkthoi'oijs, III., Aug. 12. The Repubattempt to start the mills with
I8TABUB1IED 1878.
La Lihertad, the new Democratic cammen. They are credited with having a lican state nominees arrived here this
scheme in hand that they think, if it can morning, every man on the stale ticket paign miner in Mora countv. has mndn itn
It is being published in the
be carried out, might seriously hinder the from Gov. Fif-?- down being included
app3arunce.
company's plans. The idea is to secure the party. Preparations have been made interest ol tne Mocano Gallegos wing of
the aid of the llrotherhood of Locomotive lor an immense mass meeting tins even- the Democratic party in that county. It
association ing.
morr.ing Ihe party will is understood that $500 were put up for the
Kngineprp, the switchmen's
and other railroad organizations with a once more resume its swing around the running of the paper for the coining three
view to effectually stopping the shipment circle, visiting a town a day from now mouths.
of material from or to any of the Carnegie until the 25.
works. If this plan U put in operation
IIu i n 'd in Kniuy.
Here Von Are! heap Hate to 14 nil Best Stock of Horses and Carn
with the boycott that the American
Mam
City,
Memphis, Aug, 12. The papers of the
of .Labor is expected to adopt, the
riages in Town.
editorials veheFor the bienniarencampmont, uniform
workmen, it is held, will have a power at city have printed long
Haoks Promptly Furnlhed. Don't fall to
of
Buchanan's
Governor
Kansai
Kr.ighls
mently
denouncing
rank,
Pythias,
Citv,
hand, the like of which has never been act in
commuting King's sentence. Very AugUBt 23 to 27, 181)2, aud annual meet- tlllt TESIQUB INDIAN TILLAGE; thru
wielded by any labor organization in the
la used, anil
sensational
great ing Deutscher KrieL'erhund of Nc.rih hours on tho round trip. Special attention
country, The Amalgamated officials are excitement language
exists. Governor Buchanan America, Kansas City, August 20 to
trawelera orsr the country.
planning this scheme as their most effec- was burned in
oat"",
effigy last night as an ex- 1892, the A., T. A 8. F. K. It. will sell
tive plan for winning the Homestead fight.
pression of contempt for his action. The tickets to Kansas City and return at one Careful drivers furnlihed on application
excitement was so great that King was re lowest firBt-clas- s
fare ($28.55 from Santa
COITIDTTCTEID
lows People' Party.
moved from the jail here and taken aboard Fe.) Tickets on sale August 2Cth to 23d,
Deb Moines, Iowa, Aug. 12. The Peo- the train en route
for the penitentiary. inclusive, with final limit of September
ple's party convention met here yesterday
10, 1802.
with about 100 'delegates In attendance.
Arizona Hold-uThis rate being open to every body, it
A. W. G. Weeks, of Winters, was chosen
Tucson, A. T., Aug. 11. The Quijoloa will be a good opportunity for merchants
The
chairman.
chairdistrict
temporary
main stage w as field up yesterday by a trading in Kansas City to replenish their
man reported
of those chosen lone
to see the"
highwayman. The mail sack was cut stocks, and for pleasure-seeker- s
by the respective caucus for presidential open but nothing of value was found.
m&iruHuiio ui iiio ;fiiss(Miri vaney ai, very
electors and to act ai members of the
email cost.
W. M. Smith,
committee on rules. The district electors
More Murder In tirant.
City and Depot Agent.
selected are as follows : W. K. Drake, F.
On Monday the ranch of Frank DavenA. J. Gray, T. . Mann, Milo Keno, Capt.
BonilM for Hale.
Kendelman, N. P. Bowman, T. A. Laska port, sixteen miles south of Separ, on the
and J. 8. Bartholomew. The selection Southern .Pacific railroad, was looted.
Seven thousand dollars of Tacs counly
CAPS A.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
from three of the districts which were f,.e Hodgon, son of Jack llodgon, of current expense bonds will be Bold to the
No Ujming, was found dead 200 yards from highest bidder. Bids will be received p
unrepresented were not announced.
ALSO COMPLIN LIKE 0? BQYS CLOTHING.
referenes was made to fusion except a the house. Another man employed at to August 29, 1892, when the same will
letter from Perry Eugle.of Jasper count v, the ranch is missing, and is .supposed to be opened. Address all communications
i.otiiiv jiaiu:
Music, painting, private lesnnns In lnnguagoB for extra olmriros. Tuition of select dav
oitll:i: ami
who advised them to keep in the middle have been killed. The flieing
to Treasurer, Taos county, Taos, N. M.
I'liolurn, Iroin u to ;, per iiwmtu, accorJIug to smite. For full particular., apply to
t'Kltr Kt f FIT til'AKAXTKKW.
of the road and avoid . all combinations
who murdered Ancheta at Ascencion are
J. P. Kinkkr,
This advice was loudly cheered.
Chairman Board of Co. Cora.
supposed to be the perpetrators.
A LAM V.
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I
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The Me silla Valley its Garden Spot!

"TEN
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

GLOVES.

HATS,

aSTErVST

Lain! Lull.
BY THE

San Francisco Street,

Santa Fe

R. J. PALEfJ.

Academy ofonr

1893

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
. Carried in the Entire Southwest.

T. B. CATRON.

President
Vice Resident
Cashier

CEHSS

Muperior.

COUNTRY

ElsTOXJO-SS-

"

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folders giving full particulars,

LIVINGSTON.
General Agent

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces, N.M,
i.

The Daily Hew Mexican

The l'eopie's Independent party is also ciatis. During the late convention
to I, mil the chestnuts cut of the firo for Chicago the hackneyed tncu of taritl

at
re-

the Democracy at Rio Arriba county ; but form was tried again, but it met with an
is too well known to work this ignominious
defeat, and the carefully
the
CO.
It m n y next campaign.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
Benson.
prepared report of the committee cn
platform was flung under the table with a
W-Eri- ti
Tub Democratic party iu the state ot howl of derision. Here are a few citad as SoVouil Cl.s matter at the
Bams, Fe fost Ollice
to
Texas seems to have grown too lare
tions from said committee's report :
BATES OF Sl'tiSt KIl'TION
If this be borne out in
stick together.
"From the foundation of this govern2"'
I
ier
can
per week, by
Pally,
l 10 the cominii elections, it would be a very ment
taxes collected at the custom
TtitUv. iter monrrt. bv I'dllUT
00
excellent thing for Texas anil for the en- houses have been the chief source of
liaily, per month, by u irniil
'J
uiit
ihuuiuh,
f, M
ituuy, u:ree
tire country.
,7, X,,
federal revenue; such they must continue
liallv, sis. mouths, by mail
w
X?
Daily, one year, by mail
to be."
r:
month
Weraly, per
in
Grant'
Two
occurred
murders
more
A
Vei'kly, pur quarter
"When customs taxation is levied upon
J tw county during the past week ; and still the
Weeklv, per six munths
articles of any kind produced in this
Weekly, per year
Silver City Sentinel howls at this city.
the difl'erence between the cost
All contract! and bills t.T
t had best looked after atl'aire in its own country,
of labor here and labor abroad fully
for publication
B1 communications intendoil
it
by
could,
possi
any
provided
county,
measures any possible benefits to labor."
writer a name ana
must lie accoaipauicM by tlie
t
aanevictiice bility, do any good.
a.tilress-u- ot
tor iiub'i.
Again, the committee's report declares:
uS good faith, and shonid be a.WrelteJ to th
!
"So that every change of law must be at
editor, l.oiteis p. liaiuiue to kuiinca tboa.il
the
which
under
Onk
uo.,
ilisatlvantage
l'.iutiiifj
Nsw mhican
dUrasseil to
step regardful of the labor and capta'ita Fe, New Mexico. Democratic party of this territory labors every
ital involved."
-nana
o'.deit
Is
lead
the
in making reductions in taxes, it
of
is
and
"But
lack
honest
its
The New Mexican
courageous
nm m
Taper In New Mexico, it litis
ers, lint tiien Kepublicans can not neip is not proposed, to Injure any domestic
a lie go sud growbrace la tbeTeiritoryaml
the fulfilment and
ing circulation amoug
that. And they are not shedding any industry."
Again, "the processes of reform must be
people of t tie soul h west.
tears over the existence of this fact.
subject to the execution of these plain
dictates of justice."
FRIDAY, AUG I' ST -'
The city of Santa Fe must have proThese are the ancient platitudes which
gressive, honest and energetic men in its have been used to hoodwink the people
for
lo these many years, but the free
council in order that'the city might thrive
Xtraders of the Watterson Btripe could not
and grow. Next city election tho Dem- be fed on such worn out rubbish any
ocratic gang majority must be kicked out longer. They were iu the saddle, the bit
of tho Democracy and
by the voters, having the best interests was in the mouth
it must go just where Watterson, Seal,
of the city at heart.
Ilurd, et al, chose to drive it. Therefore,
having no regard for "the labor and
Title postinaster at buzzards Hay wants they
capital invested" and their object being
lo throw up his job. Mr. Cleveland is "to injure domestic industry" and enwriting a good many letters these days courage the industry of foreign natious
they had no hesitation in saying so in the
and every letter contains the phrase
most brutally candid manner, and in
3Sr.m03ST-A-X- i
"instructing the people;" these poor ig place of the horrid phrases lust quoted
Mr. I hey insert the following: "We denounce
country,
REPUBLICAN TICKET. norant people of this much
instruction Republican protection as a Iratiii, a rob
Cleveland thinks, need
bery of the American people for the beneFor I'iikmdent
indeed.
fit of the few."
II I '.VI A MIS HAItltlWOV
In adopting Ibis infamous doctrine the
Si'EAKKu I'tiisr has found it uecetsary
Of liiiliiinn.
Democracy denounce as robbers all the
to
addressed
the
to
an
write
letter,
open
Foil Vice I'hksipf.nt
aimers, wool growers, lead and coal
Democracy of (icorgia, imploring them to miners, steel and iron workers, wool,
M IIITI'.I.AW ltF.ll.
for
fear
of
old
the
cotton,
silk, paper, glass and watch man
stand
party
by
"negro
Of Xl'll- York.
It may work this time, ufacturers and operatives and all the other
supremacy."
w hose honest
toil and
Mr. Speaker; but protection, reciprocity working people,
wages are protected by the Republican
4 Mil fur Iti'liulilii'llii (OHVl-ntimare bound to break up the party from the pauper-pai- d
education
and
products of
i
1
CkNtiui.
DIJliS . Ukpi'iii.u'AN
solid south sooner or later, despite the the world. And the irony of this is that
Committee of N. M.,
all the industrious people
after
Fe, N. M., Aug. 5, 18H2.) force lull bogy and the negro supremacy of the insulting
nation they then ask these people
A convention of the Republican party bugbear.
to reward them by voting lor the very
of New Mexico Is hereby called to meet
men who thus insult and degrade them.
at I.ns VegflP, N. M,, on the L'oth day of
The "gang" in ibis county will make a Can impudence go farther than this?
AiiL'iiet. IStU. at 11 o'clock a. in., to
full
lo regain posses- Here are a few of the yells of exultation
desperate effort this
nominate a candidate for delegate to rrp
The tax- which followed the adoption of the above :
of
the
sion
county
treasury.
s
of
resent the territory in the olid congr-s"I am for Cleveland for president beowners
will,
and
however,
property
United
payers
States.
the
cause I am a free trader. " Henry George.
The several counties of tho territory are frustrate t tie plane of the "gang" by vot
"The Democratic party, except in the
entitled to representation as toKows:
person of imbeciles not worth mentioning down loe vtiiite
.11 Chaves..
Bernalillo
mising, is a free trade party." Henry Watticket that will be up. Six years of
r pnim Ana.
t'oli'tix ....
terson.
tiranl
K.ldy
the
18S5 to lS'.il, has taught
from
rule,
'J Mom
"I will never help to make a law w hich
I.lnioht.
p) Mm .lilt!'.!
tax pavers and property owners of Santa stands in the wav of free trade." Roger
Itl.i Arriba
l;l Snii'ii IV.
Still Miguel
lesson.
Mills.
hard
and
a
serious
Fe
Q.
4 SiM'OlTO
county
Stctra
7 Yali'iiciii.
pi
"The Democratic party is a free trade
Thus
Henry WatterA ciiii; i effort will be made to pour oil party or it is nothing."
County committees are requested to
make ail proper arrangements for the upon the troubled waters of tho White son.
comflict
free trade and
between
"The
holcliiiB of county conventions.
Cap Democracy at the meeting of the protection is irrepressible and mnst be
County committees will arrange fur the Democratic-Whit- e
Cap central committee fought out to the bitter end. We spit
holding of precinct mass mcclini-'S- . .
upon compromises, end propose neither
In Iho event of failure of the county in this city to morrow, lint a fair applicacommittee to call such precinct mass tion of the ulmighly dollar would bring to ask nor to give quarter." Henry Watterson.
in
and
meetings and county convention,
and peace about quicker than
And in full accord with the Democrats
counties where there mav he no rouuty harmony
committee, then the call for precinct and. aught else. The Sim Miguel White Cap here comes a cheer of joy from England,
must make their hearts glad :
which
county conventions will he issued by the bosses care deucedly little for oil or soft
"The Democratic party in the states
members of ihe territorial central comhard
well
with
are
but
good,
pleasnl
soap,
may rest assured that if English sympamittee fur such county.
be 70 cent thy could carry the election of Grover
The chairman and secretary of county silver dollars, though Ihev
iu November the White House
Cleveland
conventions are requested to mail to the dollars.
would be theirs. We shall watch the desecretary of this committee a certilied list
THE SAN1A FE ROAD.
velopment of the struggle with the keenof the delegates chosen at such conven
The A., T. & S. V. railroad system est interest, and even if the triumph be
tion.
attained all at once there is indeed
Umle
seems 4.o bo laett'ntf on in good shape and not
reason for congratulation that one of the
gates to ihe territorial convention can be in a manner to cause those down east
great American parties has made free
elected. No proxies will be recognized
w ho have stood by it, to resume
trade, pure and simple, the great battle
unless properly executed and given to capitalists,
of
and
cry of the future." Liverpool (England1
residents of the county from which the their former occupation
smiling
Journal of Commerce.
delegate whom' the proxy represents is clipping interest coupons.
But even in the Democratic party are
chosen.
of men who will not bend the knee to the
business
show
that
the
The
figures
l'.y order of tho Republican central
"Jl-".lis
fiscal
for
the
Moloch
of
the
free trade.
year
system
committee of New Mexico.
K. K. TaiTciiKi.1.,
L. A. lli oni s,
highly satisfactory, indicating as they do Mr. Dana, of the New York Sun, who is
to eat a dish of the most nauseous
Chairman. a
Secretary.
surplus over and above all charges and trying
crow, growls out the following:
bond income interest of nearjy 2 per cent
"This is a free trade platform, as nearTub Sew Mexican's bump of combat on the stock. The opera'ing expenses ly as it is possible to make one with any
per cent against customs duties left in it at all. It declares
iveness is pretty well developed this for the 8ttcm were 07
that protection is not only a fraud, but is
70.2 for tho previous year and the entire
thank
the execution
you.
campaign,
entirely unconstitutional;
system earned $0,0(53 Gil gross and $1,011). of this platform would require a prompt
(Is the morning of the month of No- 23 net per mile during the year as against and powerful revision of the present tariff
vember coming Mr. Urover Cleveland $4,CH2.47 gross and $1 ,338.21 net for the in order that protection might be eliminNew York Hun.
fiscal year preceding.
The total net earn- ated."
will inquire : "Where was I at yesterday?"
This is a specimen of Dana's friendship
ings from all sources were $12,077,255, for Cleveland, he knows that there are
Tin: city of Santa Fe possesses several while the total etiarges were '$10,200,000,
thousands of Democrats, and especially
first-clas- s
The leaving a surplus of $1,877,255.
educational institutions.
Con- Irish Democrats in New York who never
can
be brought to vote for free trade, and
more first-clas- s
schools, the better for this sidering that much of the territory trav
that is the reason such items as the above
residents.
its
ami
as
Fe
vet
Santa
ersed
the
is
wholly appear daily in the Sun.
by
uty
Away down east iu Connecticut there
undeveloped, and must in the very nature
In all human probability the middle of of
is open rebellion. The old reliable Demgreatly improve during the com
ocratic
Hartford Times thus spits- - on the
the year 18'.);! will see this territory a inathings
few years, the above record of the Democratic
platform :
Etate; speed the day. It can not come
one
most
excellent
is
a
business
"Connecticut Democrats are not bound
year's
any too soon.
to
is
Fe
the moon is made of green
Santa
the
that
It shows
that
say
cheese because some wild and unthought- Tnii administration of tho territorial af- on the safe side once more; li
ful mountain rangers said so at midnight
fairs and finances under the present off- crossed the vital point in its history at
Chicago. Ihe Democratic convention
icials is a clean, honest, economical and and is now on the up grade with every of Connecticut should . adopt the very
will
word for word, that the commitThis
would
favor.
in
its
more
What
one.
planks,
yon
efficient
showing
thing
tee adopted, and pay no regard at all to
have?
bring added cinfidinee to eastern and
the crazy midnight act that struck them
holders of its securities and w
out."
Exciii'TiMi their reputation for un- foreign
for l'resident Munvel
the
make
Bailing
What enthusiastic supporters of Cleve
scrupulous political dishonesty the Democra- and his associates much smoother in the land these Yankee Democra's must be
of
tic-White
territory-havthis
bosses
Cap
when
stigmatize the assembled wiscoming veara than it has been in the dom ofthey
their party as "wild, unthoughtful
little elee with which to attract pubpast five.
mountain
rangers.
lic attention.
It is gratifying to realize that, for its In the .'erseys the worst kind of demo
ralization
since a host of ballot
lias
Mexico
excelled
been
New
prevails
mileage,
San
Tim bosses of ths
Miguel county
box stufl'ers have been sent to the peniWhite Caps are busily engaged figuring by no state in its contribution toward the tentiary. In New York the grim silence
out how much they can get from the above resultp, and we believe that when of D. b. Hill, the open ceuance of F.dw.
Democratic candidate for delegate to the the time comes anil tho management of Murphy, of Troy, who told Mr. Whitney
the Santa Fe feels that it can afford it, a few days since that Cleveland would
53d congress to support him this fall.
lose that state by 120,000 votes, and the
New Mexico will he fully developed by
declarations of thousands of Tammany
Mersiih. Ukovue Cleveland and Adlai the building of a number of important men that
they won't vote for Cleveland,
E. Stevenson are not saying much extensions.
are among the most ominous signs of the
of the freo traders.
rout
reform.
In New
service
civil
pending
abou.
They
"THE UNITED DEMOCRACY."
Mexico, but I forbear, the open letter
Weeklv
are leaving that to Harpers
To tic Killti rof the New Mexican.
writers are rending their party In such an
Safest
and other Mugwump paper.'.
At last the Democratic party has mus enective manner that any outside interfercourse.
ence
is entirely superfluous. Some venertered courage ei.otigh to speak the truth
able Democratic auntie ought losing them
tiirill'
so
has
aril
on
Democratic
the
the
within
is
by
not
doing
All
lovely
the old nursery hymn :
Children, yoa should never let
precincts of the Democratic province of openly acknowledged that for many years
Such angry passions rise;
Mora ; no 700 Democratic majority this it has been attempting to mislead the
Your little hands were never made
To tear each others eyes.
dishonest
method
known
have
Times
by
of
Lord.
our
every
people
changed,
year
A. L. Morrison.
to unscrupulous and mendacious politl
and that for the better.
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Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

gates to the county convention will be
held in each precinct on Friday, August

No.

13

At

the house of P.

T.J.

I1KI.M,

Santa Fe, N. M.

KNIGHTS
WERE BOLD.
Everybody remembers the old song,
about: "In days of old, when Knights
were bold."
If you will as carefully recollect the fact
that the Santa Fe route is the best line to
Kansas City, for the Knights of Pythias
encampment, August 23 to 27, it will be
fortunate for all concerned.
Our track is only two blocks from the
grounds. Tickets at one fare tor the round
trip. (Jail on local agent A., T. & 8. F.
K. R. for information about dates of sale,
. T. Nicholson, G. P.
etc., and write to
& T. A., Topeka, Kas., for free copy of
circular containing engraved map of Kansas City.
WHEN

wk

1

Prop

ilivk

o

MAX FKOBT,
Law, 3ant Fe, New Mexico.

Ul
A

KALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
ttoruoy at Law. Catroa Block, Sauta

GEO. W. KNAIBIL,

Ufacc iu Grlflio Block. Collections
titles a specialty.
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COOL AIR.
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HBNUV A,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory, rrompt atteutlou given
to all business lutrustcd to bis care. Otllce iu
Uatrou Block.
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ABOVE.

First train leaves Santa Fo at SMO p. m., rou
nects with No. 2 cast hound and No. 8 west
bound, returning at 11 1 r p. m.
Second train l.avcs Santa He at 11:30 v. m.
connects with No. 1 went bound, and returns at
i:15a. m.
a. m.. con
Third tinin Icavos Santa Ft' nt
nects with No. 4 eant Inmuil, returning at U
a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 aro tho Northern California anil
hi Paso trains.
Nos. Sand 4arc flicSouthcrnCalltoniiatralns

WAHAMII THAI VS.
Free Reclining Cliair Cars Pullman &
Wagner Sleeping Cars Palnco Diners
Coaches All
Sumptuous Drawing-Roomodern luxuries.
No. 2 The Banner Imiteil St. Louis
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 0 :05 p. in.,
arrives Chicago a. m.
Leaves St,
No. 42 St. Louis-BostoLouis 0:55 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
second morning.
WILLIAM WHITE.
No. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas Cily
IJ. S. Deputy Stove) nr and U. S. Deputy Mlueral
Surveyor.
0:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
afternoon.
information relative to Spanish and Moxicau
Leaves
No. 50 Niagara Falls Limited
land grantB. Ulllce lu couuty court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
Chicago 10:30 pm., arrives Niagara Falls
at
New
and
York
the next afternoon at 5,
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
S.
D.
S.
D.
Q.
8LAYTON,
No. 54 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8, and New York at 9 :55 p. m . ,
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
St
Cathedral
Liwiy Building
City 8 :35 p. in., arrives St. Louis 7 a. nt.
'
New
Mexico.
Santa Fe,
No.. 2 Leaves Kansas City 10 a.m.,
arrives St. Louis 0:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p.m., arrives St. Louis 7 s, m., second day.
D. W. MANLEY,
Leaves
No. 6 Kansas
Kansas City daily 0:20 p. m.
C.
U.
Mampton,
. Oyer O. M. Creamer's Drug- Store,
- n to IS, S to 4 Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo.
or TICK HOURS.

DENTAL ROOMS,

DB1TTIST.

PECO

System of

HEALTH

Tie Land of Sunshine.

AND PLEASURE

6

search-lu-

Block.

mag!lS?:'t '

Excursion Tiekfts on rale EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Writo to G. T. NICHOLSON",
General Passenger ami Ticket Agent, Atchison, Topeka A Banta Fo It. R Topeka, Kansas, for
a copy of a beautiful lllustrnte'l brochure, entitled "THE LAND OF SUNSHINE."
Nearest Agent ot Sauta Fe Route will quote ticket rate ou application.

MftiiUlitM

IDWABD L. BARTI BTT,
Lmvor. Sauta Fo, New Mmtco. Office I'alron

4

.
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auil

!rWir

Mffr.

Crrfc3S

5
X

fe,
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This liiot'iiilieeiit Wayside Iiiu Is located In the Kooky Mouutnlus, 7,030 feet above sea
.
level, ou the Santa Fo Route.
K
MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT
YOU SHOULD VISIT
SUNSHINE.
OPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.I
LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.!

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

IrronNEY

rr:.

5aMOM

DRY

No. 14 At the house of AntoT. F. COM WAT,
Martinez.,
No. 15 At the house of Jose Attorney Hid Coanselor at Law. Silver City,
New
Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
Cilitierress.
business Intrusted to our oare. Practice In all
Precinct No. 10 At the house of Jose the courts of the territory.
Amado Lucero.
All precinct meetings will be called at
the hour of 5 o'clock p. m., of August 19.
B. A. VISES.
T. li. Oatko.n,
Chan. A. Si'iass,
Attorney and Coonselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
Bauta
M., practices in supreme and
Chairman.
Fa,
"F,"
Secretary.
an aisirici courts oi new ssexioo. special attention given to mining and Spanish aud Mex
icau laud grant litigation.
The HeHt anil Mliortext Itaute.
Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D. & K. O. railways will eell excursion tickets to the following points,
W. K. Coous.
T. B. Catrou
good to return until October 31, 1892,
CATRON
COON3.
with two days transit limit in each direcsolicitors
aud
law
lu chancery
at
Attorneys
tion : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs, Sauta
Fe, N. M. Practice lu all the courts of the
i!19.()0 ; Pueblo, $17.55.
Passengers leave territory.
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alamosa and take through Pullmnn sleeper,
GEO. UILL. HOWARD,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the followand Counsellor at Law. Banta Fo. N,
ing mornine, making close connections Attorney
Associated
with Jeffries & Karle, 1417 F St.,
M.
with tho Kurlington, Hock Island nnd N.
W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City, givou
to busipehs before the land court, the
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points geuera) land offlco, court of private laud claims,
the courtof ctaimB and the supremo court of the
east.
uuiten htaies, uaoiauasieiiano yaaraarencion
For further infor nation call on or ad- especial
a cuestiouos do mercedes y reclamos.
dress,
Genl. Btipt. S. Fe 8. Ry,

Co,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

10, 18112.

Precinct
Towers.
Precinct
nio Maria
Precinct

ED

Floor tug at the lowMI
Tiu
on it gennr-Transfer Bull

of Hough nnd Fihiihed L timber;
Window! and Doon. Also cvrry
iu Hay and Grain.

Las Vegas Hot. Spring-- ,

ITB W MEXIOQ.

R,ATcasr.

Cruz

fandoval.

IE-FE-

AND TRANSFER.

The MONTEZUMA

For full particulars appiy to

The several precinct meetings will be
held at the places, as follows, to wit:
'Precinct No. 1 At the house of Josede
la I.uz Roibal.
Precinct No. 2 At the house of. Vicente
Ortega.
Precinct No. 3 At the court house.
Precinct No. 4. At the public school
house.
Precinct No. ft At the h'we of Felipe
'
ltnmero.
Precinct No. 8 At the house of German
Pino.
Precinct No. 7 At the public school
house.
Precinct No. 8 At the house of Sylves-trDavis.
Precinct No. 0 At the house of Francisco I'.njan.
Precinct No. 10 At the public school
house in San Pedro.
Precinct No. 11 At the house of
Precii.ct No. 12 At the house of Ma-tia- s

IB El

1

10

..

JUL

... ..A-a-&

betwsen Raton mi Springer one
hundred
canals have been built, or are in
75,000 acreil of land. These lands
ith perpetual water rights will b sold chaap and on the easy terms of ten
tui nun) payments with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also-othe same if they should buy 100 aces or more of land.
Cor the irrigation of the prairies and valievs
miles of large Irrigating- course of construction, with water for

4
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HOUSEWIFE WANTS IT..

W. DUDBOW

G.

of

2
3
3
lti Fispanola
Precinct mass meetings to elect dele-

Santa

1ml

iin.i it

OKI.Kn.4TKS.

l'ojonqne
Kio Tesnqtie. . .
Upper Santa Fe
Lower Santa Fe
Agna Fria
Cienega
Oerrillos

1.

MarkH

.

A

Santa Fe county is hereby cillcd to meet
at Santu Fe, on Monday, August 22, 1892,
at 2 o'clock p. iu., at the county court
house, for the purpose of electing delegates to represent the Kepublicans of
Santa Fe county in the Republican territorial convention, to be held a; I, as Vegas, N. M., August 23, IH!)2. for the purfor delepose of nominating a candidate
gate to the 53' I congress of ths United
States.
IVecincts will ho entitled to the follovv-in- g
number of delegates, respectively,
based upon the .number of voles cast for
delegate to congress at the last general
election :
N'n.

fc
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For Fevers
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Ayer's Pills

Ever

if vbifr
BE 5lJR5

51191115, MnKEUif:'
flaiRBIQ-ALL GROCERS KEEP
Ak

For Colds

I'V

' OtfOf

EW mm

1

Ayer's Pills

"Those

SOMrl

For Rheumatism

.So:.l

Bl!rliS

SOME

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

W BUY?

Farm Lands!

For Biliousness

or l'ytlilan, Attention!

The biennial session ot the supreme
lodno and encampment of the Uniform
Itutik, Knights of i'hytliiiis, to be held at
Kansas City, August 23 to 27, inclusive,
promises to be one of tlie best attended,
nnd moet successful, gatherings, in the
histqry of the order.
The accessibility of the point of meeting will be an inducement to draw u vast
number of Knights and visitors, and the
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vast net
work of lines entering Kansas City from
every direction, otTers greater" facilities
than any other line, and will be in better
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations that
are expected. Its trains will be found of
the handsomest; equipped with Pullman
buffet Bleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs cars, (seats free and
,
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to land divisions and regiments within
four blocks of the encapment, (the nearest
tailroad point in the grounds). .
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping outfits;
tents with flooring, will be provided, and
wagons will be on hand to transport baggage to and from the grounds. The game
will be provided with water, and lighted
n
with electricity ;
cots, pillows,
and blankets, can be rented at a very low
rate.
Kememlier:
The Missouri Pacific railway is the only line that lands its
within four blocks of theencamp-men- t
grounds.' The Missouri Pacific railway is the only line running out of Colorado, tvhicli is eo situated as to be able to
properly handle the Knights who may
contemplate making the journey; making
a direct connection from all points in the
west, at Denver, Colorado .Springs and
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agent at once, or
write lor full Information, to

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

Plana and specifications rurnlahni no application. Corrospoiioiice Solicited.
Lower Frlioo Straet

Santa Fe,

N. M.

from premnture dorline of
manly powers, ezhauntlntf
drains and all the train of
pvilsrfwultiiiir from IndlHere.
tlon.excew. overtaxation, errors of y uuLu,vrny cauae,
quickly nnd permancnlty cured by
The King of Boole and particulars free.

SUFFERERS
WbKVIIA

Remedies.

Chicago

C. A. Titii'i-- ,

Oen'l West. Frt. & Pass Agent,
Missouri Pacific Kailway,
Denver Colo.

CL
IR&E-L-

r

2

Vi

r If troubled with (ionorrh(ml
uieet.wmteg.Hpermatorrhm- -l

raov uunaturaldtarbartTT-ak-

KniiHnH.
Kansas is a great state .for corn, wheat,
cattle, hogs and financial independence.
The A., T. & S. F. It. It. has several
thousand nice farms for sale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kansas. For copy of folder giving full information relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost per' acre and terms of saie
write to C. II Morkhoi.'hk, D, F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Tesas.

9ur drueist for a bottla nf
m. it cures in a few day.
IHiR
tho ftid or publlcUyof a
ana
uuuiur.
I (tuarnnteed not to itrictura.
i ihe Universal American Curt.
Manufactured by
i Chemical
O.

CINCINNATI,

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Good Schools, Churches, Raliwaj
Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate eqnal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for salo at
.'M
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS
ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
no hot winds, no
no tl
'iin
rt,,"'
With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods., no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
SCO IRRIGATION It IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, spot, new Wt4Cv.
.'
ftcmie diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstkc, Send for maps and illustrated pamphlota giving full particulars.

$25.00
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hall-storm-
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$25.00
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J nut Miiited Her,
I've brought yoll a present this evening,
ess in curlrgrnaryX
tlu.imndj cf the worst and
1:1
't asgravai el cases of

Mlprfiil buco

Vli.iurrliooa, Oioii, ami e?ery one m
ot tlio IrrrlUo prlvato dls- M
eases odliat char- -

I

acter.

y

most poaltlrIr
a cure Id evory ease
lliat distressing malady,
Wo

It mural complete, without
knife, causlto or dilatation.

II

A

We know ot
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

f

or Hydrocele. Our sucooii la
both these d.ffloultles
has been phenomenal.

x

m

y

A SAFE,
8UHK AND PAINLESS
METHOD 1'OlilUE CUKE OF

Fistula and Itec'al Ulcere, without
danger or detention trom business.

If

Coll upon or aCdreti
with stamp for free con- nutation or advice,

(Dps.

Mis It

Bis

020 17th St.
)ENVER,

COLOf

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STAKS.

the

FiRsf Vanilla.

said lie,
The Man with a False lCye Who lVnithi
Lose It.
And the (lush in her checks rose
The thin old mun in an alpaca coat nnd
high
a paunleaf fan, at the third tuble-i- a tr
So kind! You are always thinking of
tiot avenue ico cream dispensary, showed
n;e,
evidences of Kreat excitement.
His supply of vanilla cream was only
She answered with moistening eye.
halt gone, hut he seemed to hare lost In
Then she opened the box with a Binile terest in the other half, and was sipping
ice water and fanning himself violently
and a tear,
"Feel fnintf" asked the proprietor, step
That an act of kindness engenders,
over to the third table.
And half fainted with pleasure at seeing ping
"Bet your life I don't."
"I kinder Drought yon looked flustered,
appear
A pair of embroidered suspenders.
suggested the other soothingly.
"Flustered, hey. What did I orderf"
"Vanilla cream."
Dragooning Won't lo!
Not with the liver. Violent cholagogues, like
wasn't it?"
"Plain,
calomel aud blue pill, admiutstered in "heroic"
"Certainly."
or excessive doses, as thoy often are, will not
"You don't remember my asking for a
permanently rostore the activity or the great wooden legr '
"No."
hepatic organ, and are produclivo of much
mischief to the system generally. Inttitute a
"I didn't mention a nutta percha arm
healthful reform, If inactivity of the liver eil-ts- ,
nor a plate ef false cars, did If"
with Hostftter's Stomach Hitlers, which Insures
"Certainly not," admitted the proprietor
of
a regular discharge of the secretive function
the bowels vaguely wondering whether ho could get
the liver, aud promotes due action of
.
meum-comforlut-inoc
wirnout griping
the police statiop on the telephone without
lu the light side,
and tenderness
scaring the other customers.
tintiucH fm iinnu the timtrtic. Yellowness of t)u
"Well, see wiiac 1 urcilgeu up in yom
sklu and evehalls, sournets of the breuth and
chronic
bil
characterize
which
nick lii'Riiiifhe.
durneu old cream." And thengitatcdciis
inusuoss resumes its former activity The Hitin alpaca passed over a glass eye.
ters annihilates malarial eomp'ttlut", rheuma tomcr
The proprietor looked horrified.
tism, kidney tioub:e, and is a promotor ot
healthful repose.
"It's Jake's," he said briefly, inspecting
tue discovery, "diary," lie added, callin:
Counting One Sunday tint.
to
a passing waitress, "you tell Jako that
Do you thins: a politician can be a
vanilla at the third table found it. Tell
christian ?
him if it happens ngain I'll discharge him
Well, a man needn't be a politician all You see," ho continued apologetically U
the agitated customer, "I've got n man
are
the time. Six days in the week
down stuirs to make cream, lie makes the
enough for politics. He can be a christian
finest ice cream in the state of Michiiran
Sundays.
but he's got a false eye, und he's always
Thai's so, except, of course, the Sun leavin that eye around and losin it. It's
to stop now, though, or that sort ol
got
before
election
day
thing will break tip tho ice cream busi
ness."
The Horse Too Wild.
"Do you mean to say," faltered the old
Murilla I never go driving with Jack
"that other people have found that
Millicent Neither do I. He has such man,
same same article in their cream?"
a wild horse. He has to use both tiant'.H
"Oh, well," admitted tho proprictoi
when driving.
diplomatically, "you'rn the first vanilla.''
Detroit Free Press.
Miles' Nerve Liver Fills.
A Narrow Escape
Act on a new princiDle reeulatimr the
I.
liver, stomach and bowels through the
uorvee. a new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
un
njrjjiu uver, Dues, constipation,
equalled for men, women, children.
I
smallest, mildest, surest 50 doses, 25 cts
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.
A More Appropriate Xante.
He said, as he for a moment stopped,
And his chin and cheeks and forehead
mopped,
And the glaring sunlight made him blink,
There seems to be ample reason
For calling this the simmer 1 think,
Instead of the summer season.

9j

A Ulimnse of Human Nature.
Jones has met with several business
misfortunes of late, and I was thinking ot
calling upon him to day to ask the particulars. Still I rather hefsitate about going
on such an errand.
Why go to Jones? Why not go to his
neighbors? If he has met with misfortunes
depend upon it you will find the neigh
bors willing to give you all the information you desire, and more.

Admitted the FnetH.

of how much use I find Allcock's
tell j
Porous Plasters in my family and among
those to whom I have recommended them.
I find them a very breastplate against
colds and coughs.''
A Slew Excuse.
Mrs. Bunson shortly before daybreak
to the dilapidated Mr. Bunson just arrived
John, vou've been drinking.
Mr. Bunson with dignity Canl'elpit
my dear, hie. The boys wan me to run for
crongcongresh, an' they've been training
me in the off'shl duties.

Newspaper editors have to be very careful in opening their columns for state
ments, lint aware that the Dr. Miles
Medical Co. are responsible, we . make
room for the following testimonial from
R. McDougall, Auburn, Ind.,wlio for two
years noticed a stoppage or skipping of
the pulse, his left side got so tender lie
could not lie on it, his heart lluttered, he
Had to do It Gradually.
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
George Cholly, me, bey, what are you
fonnd no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure cured him. The wearing that deuced little flower in your
elegant book, "New and Startling Facts,' buttonhole for?
free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'g. It tells all
Charles Why, dontcherkno, the docabout heart and nervous diseases and tor said I was
exerting myself too much
wonderful
cures.
many
and ordered me to stop wearing a button"
Klin Would He Able to Cook.
niere or be wouldn't answer for the conseWill you marry me?
quences ; the change would be too sudden
1
am too inexperienced to dontcherknow to leave it off all at once.
I am afraid
make you a suitable wife.
So I'm leaving it off by degrees. If it's a
I guess not. Have yon ever been to a warm day
and if I feel strong
alcooking school?
enough, I may be able to discard it
Never.
together. Boston Transcript.
Good! You will be able to cook good
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
enough and everything else will go all
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
right.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, (over
sores, totter, chapped hands, chilblains
Wonderful Gains.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiDr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nerv is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
ous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia, or money refunded. Price 25 cents oer
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but box. Kor sale at
C, M. Oreajner's.
also builds up the body. "I am pleased
to say that after years of intense suffering
Why Some Ulrls Have Friends.
with nervous disease, headacne ana pros - I Bee Miss Sanders and Miss Smiley are
tration, I trjed Dr. Miles' Restorative
all the time.
What dear friends
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight together
must be!
pounds in weight. 1 could not lie uown they
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
Not at all. You see each of them has
am still improving wonderfully. Can not an unmarried brother.
say enough for the Nervine." Mrs. L.
B. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One cusAver'e Hair Vigor is cleanly, agreeable,
tomer need Nervine, and gained fifteen
and safe. It is the moot elepounds in flesh." Brown & Mavburv, beneficial,
and the most economical of toilet
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant gant
Drenarations. By its use ladies can pro
book tree at A. U. Ireland, jr.'s.
duce an abundant growth of hair, caus
ing it to become natural in color, lustre,
and texture.
Interesting Sun Spot.
He didn't care for nebulae and other
Wanted at the office of the New Mex- stellar things.
can, laws of 1889 in English.
He never stopped to puzzle over Saturn
'
kept on file at B.C. Pate's
and his rings ;
DADCD
TUIC
I nlO rHrLn Advertising Agency, 64 and
But he loved to watch the . sun spits 65 Merchants Exchange,
Han Francisco, Cal.
where contracts lor advertising cau be made
that quite recently arose
for It.
In the shape 61 tiny freckles on a fair
girl's nose.
.
n c m l. i Ohlcafto.
Washington Evening Star.
i lMtoieeSteteSL,
CalaLoaiie of Hand Initru merits.
Bleotrlo Bitters.
forms ana ram nine mi. w una ii
luMralimw, describing
every article
This remedy is becoming so well known
hv Bands or Drum Com.
and so popular as to need no special
arm
urutu jaajori lacuci,
Exerciser
mention. All who have used Electric
and ft tolteud List ot Buu Muic.
Bitten sing the same song of praise. A
medicine
does not exist and it is
purer
guaranteed to do all that ia claimed.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and other
Sections caused by Impure blood. Will
drive Malaria from the system and prevent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
satisfaction guaranteed, or money reSPECIAL RUN No. 10.
funded. Price 50 cts. and $1.00 per
VALUE OH EABTH.
GREATEST
bottle at 0. M. Creamer, Drug Store.
Oak Roll CurTrier's Famous Antique
JUesk complete, see special circulars.
tain
She Had to Ask for In formal ion.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. long, net (16.00
" 21 00
As they strolled along w lieie the waveNo. 4009, 4 ft. 6 in. "
lets flow,
No. 4010, 5 ft. long, - - " (23.00
Also eee new ISO page catalogue for
She said to her lover In accents tender,
1802. Oreat out of about 40 per oent from
former liet. BOOKS FREE, postage lOo.
Though her heart beat fast and her words
Shipped from St Louis, Mo., or ladlaespolis, Ind,
came slow,
BANK COUNTERS A SPECIALTY.
We refer to every Bank In Thirty State.
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TYLEB PE8K CO., St, Louis. Mo.

TUI

and

A

Pleasure i

Cl'T

That's the happy
combination fbund in

5T

OB1

ATTRACTIONS

Hires'

nroiintiii'is ol mineral,

You drink it for pleasure, and get
physical benefit. A wholesome, refreshing, appetizing,
thirst quenching drink.
One package makes five gallons.
Don't be deceived if a dealer, for the sale
larger prolil, tells yon sonic other kind
"just nsgood " 'tis false. No imitation
is as good as the genuiuc UirbV.

DiJ you go on that trout fishing excur-

sion?
1 did.
Did you fish with flies?
Fish with flits? Yes, wo lithed
ih
them, camped with them, dined with
them, slept with them Why, man, they
almost ale us alive!
Like a ship without a rudder is a man
or a woman without health ami the nee- esenry strength to perforin the ordinary
duties of life. When the appetite fails,
when debility, and a disordrcd condition
of stomach, liver, kidney, ami how els
assail you, take Ayoi'a Sarsaparilla.

l.vgral Notice,
In he Mat ter of the District Court, San
ta Fe County, Ter
Voluntary Assign
New
of
ment of- William
ritory
Mexico. No. 3142.
A. McKenzie, for
the Benetit of his
J
Creditors.
To Whom it May Concern :
notice is hereby given, pursuant lo the
statutes in such case made anil provided,
that I, the undersigned, Charles A. Sp'ess,
assignee herein, do hereby appoint Tuesday, the 13'.h day of September, A. I).
18!)2, as the day, aud at the law olhces c.I
my attorney, George W. Knaebel, esq.,
n the tin In n blocK, on the nortlieai-- t
corner of Washington and Palace avenues,
in the city 3tnl county ol bauta e, territory of New Mexico, as the place, when
and where I will proceed publicly to
anil allow demands against the estate
ami effects of the above named William
A. Mi Keii.ie, assignor heroin ; and that I
will attend in person, at such time and
place for such purpose and remain in attendance at said place on said day, and
tinting two consecutive days thereafter,
and shall commence the adjustment ami
allowance of demands against the said
slate and f Herts and the trust tund here
in, at 1) o'clock a. m. end continue the
same until 5 o'clock p. ui. of each of said
three days.
(Jiiaki.es A. Si'iess.
Assignee, Etc.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., July ), A. D.

AS & PACIFIC.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Fruitful Orchards aud Other Resources.
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world's only Sanitarium Statistical InformaUom for Tourist,
and Health Seeker.

IhtU4

THE EAST

TiRRiTOiiiAi, Board or Education.

m1tn it ""."PPra' that Santa Fe is
Governor.!, Bradford
'
relatively warmer m whiter and c joler in
ci,,t Amado
3 s.'. &tover.
Chaves, 'i 1,1,nnl,i,,1 other
places having nearly
fPrqf. P. J. Schneide
tthe same annual temperature. Compare
8upt.of Publicliistru'ction
Amado Chaves the dillerence between
the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
Historical.
In
Fe the monthly range is 30.8, in
Santa
8anta Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Boston,
Albany, 40.4; BulValo, 41.8;
Francis, is the capital of Newifexico, trade Detroit, 4r.l;
44.G; Grand Haven, 4H.7; North
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see. Platte,
52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pretemperature of northern Illinois and
vious to the 15th centnrv. Its n.mio tu... spring
Indiana, the Slimmer fetiinprnf nrp of nnrth.
hut it was abandoned cm Wisconsin anil Michigan, the autumn
before Coronado's time. The Spaniuh town
temperature ol Wisconsin and Michigan,
of Santa Fe was founded in 1(K)5, it is there, and
the winter temperature of central
fore the second oldest European settlement
Illinois
and Indiana. In other words, by
Still extant in the United Stales.
In 1S04 staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
came the first venturesome American trader favorable summers
that a resident of Springfthe forerunner of the (treat line of merield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
chants who have made trallicovertheSanta
to
Lake
annually
Superior.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
Here is nicteological data for 1891 as furCITY OF SANTA FK.
nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:

'J'""

low lulls which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Itio Grande. It lies i n the
center of the val ley at the mouth of a pictur f.i entrance to the Pecos
h
which runs the
Ilin Siu.ti l.v n I ,V, ntiVni mountain stream,
bavint: its rise in
ion ?flaj!iVTgei?f
mountains. Its
has good schools and
,'Wui
r
ehnrelies. Thorn
r
nn ov.allnt c,.ct.
water works. The city is lighted with tas
and electricity.
his-moro
has
It
j
points of
toric interest than nny other place on the
North American continent. Land mny be.)
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will pruihu-more than nan lie nrndtieeil
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality.
the
w- . ,.lnn(,.,l i ii,. Since
first fruit tree
s..i.
V
; ll.
evtliern lingluwn Kill nn f.,:i
fruit crop. What place, what country can
'
approach this record?

.

Total rain fill
her of cloinUca dava

10.73

v,i
v,r.n. .,ffi. ,i..
,

Z

Number of dowry
1,or tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
rati0 bei"8 ss follows: New Emrland 25;
Minnesota, ' 14; southern states, 0; New Mex-I- t
a
ipn

'Oft
zr

x

Deming, 31G miles; from Kl I'nso, 310 miles;
from Los Angles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco. 1.281 miles.

Short Uno. lo NEW OKM5ASIS, KANSAS CITY,
CHICAGO, ST.
t.OUIS, NKWYOJtK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tlia
east
and
southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPnorth,
ING CAHS daily between St. Louis and
Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; nlso Marshall and New
Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso lo St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
ftr-Se- e
that
read Texas nnd I'arlfle
v..
tables, ticket rates noil all required Inroruatlos, call on or address any'oMW

ltmiu.

E. L. SARGENT. Gen.
Agt. El Paso. Tex.
CASTON MESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket
Agt. Dallas, Te

fhe new Mexican
i

i

ESTABLISHED IN

points or interest .'
,
r ,. various
points of
01 le3s historic interest in aud about
Mi" aucieui city.
vlue 01d ifo068 1"." ,8fan,ds ?" lhe 'f0'
where the
Spanish palace had been erect- aiLui
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Pacific Coast.

Springs-Aspc-

Fliegende Blartter,
AND GRAND
An Effective

Hint.

Harry wanted to give Lucy a birthday
present, uuc couldn't make un hls ni nd
what it should be; so the next time he
called he frankly .told her the difficulty
under which he was laboring.
"Want to make me a present, Harry?"
exclaimed Lucy in well counterfeited astonishment.
"Why, "Hurry, you forgot
yourself!"
Harry took the hint nnd offered himself
on the spot. Boston Transcript.
Displaced.
Ttie Sword Swallower I have had notice
that they don't want me any longer in the
m'ueeum.
who Is going to take
Fit Woman-We- ll,
your place?
Sword Swallower A hv. a girl from
Boston is going to swallow her words.
Chicago .Inter Ocean,
Very Much lu the Way.
Tramp Madam, have you got anything
in tne way oi an old pair ot trousers tn.it
your husband don't want?
Lady of the House Yes. There's a cord
of wood out there. Detroit Free Press.
An Apt Comparison.
"Miss Budd's heart is like a volume in a
circulating library."
"How is that?"
"Not to be kept longer thau two weeks."
HatDer's Bazar

JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Triuiilad, Santa Fo

New Mexico Points

Stacblnc; Alt the principal towns and mining
campalu Colorado, Utah and New Mexico,

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LI!

I
I

oldost, bust.
mnst reliable ant
stsoufrtwt papeir In Sew
Mexico.
I'lihllsliem Asso I a ted
,
trm(H liiat-clipterritorial news, the.
aurironie niiirt ilneiHfona, and
the law. e.nact4w1 hy the
Utf UHI.li Intfisla.

the

ANNUAL MIAN.

For eleraratly Illustrated descriptive books fret

ANNUAL

U.S.

HUSHES,

Hp, IriUt Huiiftt.

DENVER,
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1
pun
lull) irtarM) to
S
io all kiixli.
letriil aud com- rt'tr.l work at tlir lowrat ratew ami jjj
SHtlNl'iK'tluit of patrons.
in t!
B
Kn tie a U.ain presses
9
4 re kept
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k COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete,

flrst-elas- H

bindery

Cor-neot-

with the establishmentKnllut; and binding of
hank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con.
stan tly tn
view.
I

I

ki
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Mexican Prihtins Company. -

I

Sanfa

fe,

187J..
1878..
1874..

(t. HOOFED,

Gul pul s III 1(1

1X75.,
1876

COLORADO.

1877..
1878.

POVBloJiT,SM

A heavy burden
all tho ills and ailments that only
female flesh i8 heir to. It rests with
you whether you carry it or lay it

1879..
I860..
1881..

47.9
48.S
48.0
47.6
47.5
47.6
47.6
60.2
46.0

...lacking

1SS2

m..

1885
1886
1887
18SS

lM'J.,
IK'JO.,
18111..

..47.7
..47.6

The

-:-

.49.0

-

San

--

ALBUQUERQUE

..48. 4

M-

:

-

60 4

N. M.

The

..47.8

You can euro tho disorders year.
HARRISON and CL! VELAND
and derangements that prey upon MONTH.
MONTH.
UIAN.
HKAN.
Uoth wftiit to bo vt't'KiiU'iU,
with Dr. Pierce's Favorbut there ao thoumiruls oi' your sex,
men who would rather )f ite Prescription.
It's a legitimate Jtn'rr
28.8
8.0
July ..,
well than be jirt'sidciit. To
66.9
81.7
August
medicine, carefully compounded by Feb'rv
"Ret wi'll and Btny well o
89.
69.0
March
Seiit
the great Chinese an experienced physician, and April
49.4
45.5
Oct
heaters,
6S.0
Nov
6.7
to woman's delicate organ- May
66.4
Dec
40. i
Lee Wiog Bros. adapted
Jne..,
j
ization.
if
will
an;
who,
sick,
you
For all organio displacements and
cure you with their
CHINESE
weaknesses, accompanied by weak
I'lican KxeiiiKion IIiiIob to Colorado
sensations, and
Vegetable Remedies back, bearing-dowrointN.
for all uterine diseases, it's a posi-tivTuking effect June 3 tho popular Santa
whirh apecdlly aiul permanently cure every
It's
specific.
form of nervous, din nic, private nnd seximl
guaranteed to Fe Houte will sell excursion tickets to the
diai'iinea, lout manhood, temiiiHl wenknR,
in every case. following points. Denver, $23.75; Colosatisfaction,
give
urinary, kidnej and liver .roubles, Ii it
rado Springs, lpl9!W; I'ueblo, 17.55.
disease of the heart. Uinvu nnd tlmr. flls()im'
doesn't, you ve only to ask Tickets
of tlieb'iiod orKkin.dltseHHesofthentoinfteh
have transit limit of two days in
and for
it's
and
your
conmoney
cheerfully
Doweitt, rnevmatlsm, neuralKla, dvwpepsia.
each direction, with final limitofOct. 31 st
mid all refunded.
stipation, ayphilln, t?ounrrhcd,
t
If
it
want
181)2.
Salenf nbove tickets will be disdoes, you'll
Weaktcstcs and disoaaea of u y organ of the
to ask for nothing more.
body.
It's continued Sept. 30th, 18!B. l'aesenners
LBK WINO'h remedicB euro where oil other
breakfael
leave Santa Fe at 8:55
TTHmilH fail. CoUHllltatfnn nnd oyninhmtinn free. the cheapest medicino
you can use, at La Junta, arriving at p.m.,
Pueblo 11 :50 a.
and only ft uniall sum for the remud lea. Call because
you only pay for the good m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
for cnuHUllntion, or write Byini tonm fully,
It improves digestion, at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
far reply.
you gett
enriches the blood, invigorates G:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
LEE WING BROS.
tho system, aud. produces refresh-iu- g following morning. For further information Bpply to
1548 Larimer Street, Denver, Colo.
sjeep.
W. M. Ssimt, Agent,

Lading Hotel

VCtl HaMAOEIriaNT.

STRirTLT riBST OISS.

in Nev Lloxioo

KBriTTBO WO BEFl'EM-lin- n
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It Should

Be In Brer? House. L
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharpsburg,
Pa., tays he will not be without Dr.
King's New Discoverv for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, that it cured his wife
who was threatened with l'neumonin
after an attack of "La Grippe," when
various other remedies and several physicians had done her no good. Itobert
Barber, ol Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr.
King's New.Discovery has done him more
good than anything he ever used for Lung
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. Free
Trial Bottles at 0. M. Creamer Dri'i
etors. Large bottles, tyj)g, and $1.00.

-

Felipe

49.8

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the

down.

i

MEAN.

:f cost, utdresa
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The annual temperature varies but littlv
irora year to year, xue lollowing tables ten
the tale:

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

JEFFERY,
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K.

J. F. Danter

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

All through trains equipped with Pullman Palws
na Tourist
Sipli( Cars.

E.T.
Pm'l

r

ffiZfi

of th
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the cityjjf Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows aDove, or induing irom springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
Here, wnere other leaturcs ot sunshine and
pure air' combine to produce an Meal
climate, it is of special value."
Dr.

1862.

'

,Tj,.ere

was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
rrjBLio .institutions.
Amonoii,. more important public insti - wnl' constructed between 1097 and 1710.
Tl,.
tutions located here, in spacious and attrao - twecn 1030 and 1080. Inm:,,i
the latter years the
tive modem buildincs. are the IT. H. oonrt Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710.
U
after
1093, been the
adD
Previously and,
and federal office building, the territorial
V
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
i
capitol, St. irincent a sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest church in use in New
penitentiary, New Mexicn orphan's training Mexico.
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
government Indian school, Itamona memo- - from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine past century.
Indian hoys training school, Fort Marcy
Other points of Interest to the tourists
barracks, St. Michael'scollee, Loretto acatf-- are: The Historal Society's rooms; the
'
home
missions
18!L.
emy, Presbyterian
industrial ''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; lhe
institute, New West academy, Catholic church museum at the new cathedral, the
FOR
cathedral and four
churches, Kpis-- archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
St. Louis Republic copal, Presbyterian, parish
The Twice-a-W'ecMethodist and Con- - Guadalupe with its nre old works of art;
will Ire mailed each Tuesday and Fritlay, gregational churches, the
governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
from now until November 30th, 18!):', for the archepiscopal residence of
Kit Carson, erected by
Archbishop J. Pioneer
y
B.
a
40
cents.
and
is
It
great
Salpointe
only
Bishop P. L. Chapelle the G. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
and
be
will
and
conducted
hotel
many
others,
including
by the Sisters of Charity,
indispensable during
hospital,
paper,
An extra copy will be accommodations, and several sanitary in- - and the Orphans' industrial school; the InUrn rampwn.
health-seekerfor
stitutions
benefit
the
dian
of
sent free to November 30th, to the sender
training school; Loretto Academy aud
tue chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
of each club of five, with $2. Send for a
na Injiaa lchool. St Catharine's Indian
package of sample copies and raise a club.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000 "chool.
Address the Republic, St. Louie, Mo.
The sight-see- r
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- here may also take a
day's outing with both
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- -' fhicle 8nd eJW
?
and
.
pleasure
profit. The various spots of
tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing,
fnterests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
nllv
hound ii
Marriage Guide. hruulrjuinnly
horticulture and there is at hand a never np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
nml
th,. ,l.,t,l.f f,,l
Curious or Inquisitive wish to know,
book for
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
failing market in the mining camps.
nrtiiaitL
boily. B75 lump. Only l. Sent liy exprt-SIn the southern portion of the county village; the turquoise mines; place of the
Dr. J. W. BATE, Chicago HI.
forms the principal industry, the sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefoiwo
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, 'iron, cop- - pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form 'I18 K' Grande,
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
thk military tost.
(Dolores) Golden and San Pedro being just-- ;
At Santa Fe is tho oluest military estab- Lhshmenton
ly noted for their richness.
American soil, having been in
,
almost continuous occupation Bince 1002
thi wobld's sanitarium.
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
potent healing power as a cure for consump- - new post was occupied a few years later,
tion and other pulmonary diseasethat Santa Appended is a roster of the present ga'rison
'Scenic Line of (lie World.
M0T:
Fe bases its great future upon. The hitrhest '
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
American medical authorities concede the
THE
where the respiratory organs are compelled
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of to be exercised, and, consequently become
and more efficient,
to
the
larger
best
are,
according
consumption,
DENVER
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, cqua-- 1
Altitude.also, prevents instead of inducing
as was the old opinion. This
of
and
hemorrhage,
bility
temperature, light
sunshine,
AND
and a porous soil. Moreover, If possible, fact uas been well established by experience
these must bo sought in localities interesting md observation.
RIO GRANDE nd attractive, where variety and occupa- - Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
lion nny be pad, and the social advantages weauier Dureau, says:
Santa Fe lies in the driest nort of the
re Rood.
An eminent German authority says: "The United States. This region is extensive, but
RAILROAD
altitude most favorable to lhe human organ-Ur- n changes in form from season to season.
is about 2,1X10 meters," aooiiwutit more Santa Fe is always in It, however.
PASSING THROUGH
than 8,500 feet.
TUB WATERS OP SANTA

SALT LAKE CITY

TOT.
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distances.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas Citv 8fl!)
miles; from Denver 3S8; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albutpierque, 85 miles; from

J
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AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
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He KiNlird It illi Hit's.

SAE'TA FE.
Ths Great Popular Route Between
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EL PASO ROUTE."

THE CAMPAIGN.

Only Klght to Tell.
The Rev. Mark Guy I'earse, the emiIn
Loeked
Her ltoom
Mysterlew
writes:
There's o woman that knows a great nent English Divine,
Sqi ark, )
Russell
"Bedford
Fi.ace,
of
deal more than moat
people.
London, December 10, 1888.)
Who is she?
"I ihiuk itis only right that I should
She is a dressmaker.
How does she know moro than most
.
people?
nue Knows wnere tlio pockets in
women's dresses are, for she puts tlietn
In.

It

A Tonic

o

TIM MER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMMERIGH .& HUDSON

-

-
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NEW MEXICO'S HOPE.

The Daily Hew Mexican
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Delegate Joseph Talks of the State
Movement and New Mexico's
Political Status.
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Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employees upon the New Mexican
unless I'lOMpc'H or Admission A Hint to
Printing Co., will not be honored
Politicians Nuiilft ten Hie
previously endorsed by the business
11 i
ury i tubl isli men t
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Hon. Antonio Joseph, New Mexico's
office of obpekveb,
Weather Bureau, N.
M,. August u in;.
Santal'e,
arrived from
in
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SANTA FK'S MILITARY

ESTA11L1SUMENT.

Hpeaking of Santa Fe's military establishment Mr. Joseph said:
"The house committee on military affairs has authorized the sub committee of
w hich I am a member to report a bill this
winter appropriating $100,1)00 for the enlargement of Fort Marcy. This much
will be appropriated to start with and before it is expended another appropriation
will be made, for it is the intention to
establish a large post at Santa Fe. Mr.
Klkins is heart and soul in favor of this,
and in his official capacity as secretary of
war has assisted very materially in pushing this matter.
"I had a talk with Secretary of War
Elkins shortly before leaving Washington, and I think it is only a question of a
short time before department headquar
ters will be transferred from Los Angeles
to Santa Fe. It is understood that Gen.
McCook, at present commanding the department of Arizona from Los Angeles,
will be transferred to the department of
the gulf and will be succeeded in this
department by Gen. E. A, Carr, recently
promoted, who will be authorized to
establish headquarters at Santa Fe shortly
following the general election in Novem-

WHOOP-LA-

!

it of all in Leavening Power.

:Ji-- h.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, iSS9.

The New Water Doal Olosed and the
Capital City will Be Strictly
in It Henceforth.

Agent for the

Home Kiiti'rprise and Outside Capital
4'omMm' to Carry Out n Bit;

('fidei'taking.

An interview with the promoters of the
new irrigation company reveals the gruti-fyiu- g
news that the Carr city water pys-tecongress,
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was transferred to the new company
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Science and Agriculture,
3 Civil Engineering.

Institution in New Mexico.
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Scientific.
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HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

